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oeralry at Eupatoria, being out on doty, loat j tie», bavins merely gained pomewion of v»»f1 Memre Churchill, Allen, and Trewin, which ' this point, some idea may he formed of what will I meetings in London, 40 of which were held in
their way in a fog, and wandered about till ! plains, from which we must ultimately have were listened to with much attention. Mr. \ be done the homing Winter. The business is Exeter Hall The Scottish Journal say# :_
they came abruptly upon the Russian troops j retired without having in our hands a pledge of Church ill occupied nearly an hour in giving a largest of course, during the Winter months — . His last oration in Liverpool was a triumph as
established ,n their ncghbourhood a. a corps future security ; whilst by attacking Sebastopol very animated and interesting sketch ot the on- Niagara Falls Gazette. great a, anv we temember. Hi. power over the
of observation, and gave them such a Inght , we had defeated the whole militarv force of the , „rowth of vv^er.n ____ _ Th. col _ , „ , , ' ' . ^ 7
that they bolted off at Once, leaving their great military empire o, Ku.ia, and had taken | ‘ lewfoundiand. C"~W’ eager.yed aumence. was trough.
stores *nd quantities of provisions behind 
them, which were destroyed by the French, 
who thereupon returned on their way re
joicing.

Tub Movkment Agatxst thk Russian 
Lkft Flank.—The Journal dt* Débats of the 
11th has an article on the probable intentions ot 

Marshal Pélissier. It says that the Corps 
d’Armée of Kupatoria constitutes the extreme 
lett of the general system of operations of the 
allie*. This corps menaces the right of the Rus
sians and the centre of their communications

from the Czar the stronghold of bis power in * uuwr,e,e,,u Tcr7 ijwu.—j By the Steamer Ospray which arrived from
the Black Sea,—a fortress in which almost in- of a Suproavn Russian Via- Newfoundland on Thursday morning, we are
exhaustible stores of warlike material bad been 8EL * United States authorities at New '

Yoik have taken possession of a shin called the

with Southern Russia. The Russian army main 
tains for ihe present its right at the northern ] °** War. his lordship concluded by expressing a 
forts of Sebastopol ; its centre in the fortifications | fctron? conviction that the union with England, 
of the Mackenzie height,, oppose to the lower Fr*nc*> Piedm0,'t. »nd Turke-V would end 
course ot the Tetter,,.,. ; ,n,l it, let, on the PlaC,n" the future libertie, ot Europe upon -

amassed, not eolely for the purpose of rtefence, ;
but for the conquest of Constantinople. After ‘'la'"7> together with her cargo and tackle, on 
giving a striking picture of the advantages ; »u«p!cinn of her having on board arms and am- 
gained by the Allies in one year, glancing at munition for the Russian government. The offi- 
our own exemption from the heaviest miseries ; cers found under a quantity of cotton, twelve 
of war, eulogising the splendid spectacle pre- ! large cannon, a quantity of powder and other 
rented by the cordial and disinterested alliance , ammun.Uon, together with a large number of

of the world, and showing that in all ages there i ^ T77 7* 7“'°
were evil, which the noblest nation, had re- 7 “ A'Un"C’
gardeti as more intolerable than the cal.maties for ,be PurPOM rf ceP,arin8 Bri'*»b *nd French

lasting and stable foundation.

Items of Hews.
The English Correspondent of one of our Am

erican Exchanges supplies the following:
Prince Frederick William Nicholas Charles of 

Prussia, is at present on a visit to the Queen at 
Hal moral Cast le. The absorbing interests of the 
recent operations in the Crimea scarcely permit,

... Æ . , , the public mind to rest for a moment on anv suiting their operations from the mountains of the!. .....
- ■ - - - ' — — - Jgc* which is not in some way connected

vessels preceding to Europe with valuable car
goes from the United States.

The seizure was made, it is said, on complaint 
of the British Consul, who alleged that her own- wan,a, until they can be otherwise provided for.

sorry to learn that a serious fire occurred at St. 
John's on the evening of the 16th inst. It broke 
oat in Farrmhan’s Town, and spread with great 
rapidity. The Express sit,—“ It is impossible 
to state accurately the number of families ren
dered houseless by this fire. Upward, ot 120 
brick chimneys now standing, show that over 
200 tenements were burnt, in most cases ore 
chimney serving two bouses. We cannot there
fore reckon under 400 families are burnt out, all 
of the operative—many of peor clsssea, and the

Never wa, instrument in the hand, of the artist 
more jornre than was that immense audience 
under Gough. He brought up from the 1res,, 
ute house of the heart every varied emotion that 
it contains of laughter and tears, indignation ar.d 
pity. When be concluded, all in the galleries 
and pit, and on the stage, seemed instantly drawn 
to their feet by the invisible cord, of bis elo
quence. to give vent to their feelings and admi
ration in three rounds of inspiring British cheers.

As he will return to England next Julv. lor 
three years, and designs speaking but little in 
this country, thorn who have never heatd him
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greater number of whom lo* much of their fur- SDd de,ire ,0 do ”• fbm!d improve the esrlict 
niture. We earnestly hope something will be °PPor,aDI,.v ~
done by the government to meet their immediate

heights above Tchorgoum, which are occupied 
by the Piedmontese. The Russian left appears 
at present greatly menaced by the movements of 
the right wing of the Allies in the mountains.

Prince Gostscbakoff's despatches allude to 
some combat which has enabled the allies to 
come down from the mountains and force them
selves a passage. It appears distinctly from the 
Russian despatches that the allies, after extend-

Baidar, to the valley of the Upper Belbec, had 
left the Upper Belbec. This last circumstance 
denotes a marked progrès, of the allies on the 
left wing of the Russians to surround them. The 
Belbec, in fact, flaws at three ar four leagues to 
the tear of ihe Mackenzie.

If the object of Marshal Pelissier is to ptolorig 
his right wing to the Belbec, he will not attempt 
to establish himself on the upper course of that 
river before having driven the enemy from Alt- 
odor. At present all the right wing qf the army 
has taken possession of the mountain on the ex
extreme left of the Russian wing, which is even 
fortifying itself in the most important passages, 
and. armed redoubts on commanding positions, 
and is forming reads to faciiiate the arrival of 
provisions and ammunition. These measures 
seem to Indicate that the army thinks of establish
ing itself during the had season on the line from 
Sebaslopol to the Upper Belbec.

Thk New Russian Navv.—The idea of 
creating a new steam navy at Nicolaieff, to re
place the Black Sea fleet so ingloriously sunk 
and destroyed at Sebaslopol, pompously an
nounced by the Russian organs, seem, likely to 
prove a failure, for it cannot remain a secret that 
the resources of this country are not of a nature 
to admit of ships of war being built with the ce
lerity to desirable. There are no stores of dry 
and seasoned timber at Nicolaiefl suitable for 
•hip-building. Whenever a stock is required the 
Minister make, a contract with some favourite, 
or whoever pays him the most handsome bribe, 
who makes an advantageous sub-contract, and 
thus the affair may pass through the hands of 
ten or a dozen persons, each of whom make a 

.pretty picking of a government contract ; and 
when at length the timber is floated down the 
Dnieper, from up the country, it is found to be 
quite green, full of sep, and generally cut at the 
wrong litre of the year ; consequently, perfectly 
useless, and totally unfit for immediate use. The 
Emperor’s ship-builders at Nicolaieff may cele
brate the presence of their sovereign by laying 
the keel of a 131-gun ship, to com|iete with the 
Royal Albert but the day of its completion is tar 
distant. But at Xichelaieff the Emperor will 
bave an opportunity of visiting the extensive na
val hospitals, crowded at this moment with the 
last remnants of the sailors that manned bis 
Black Sea fleet, on which he prided himself so 
much, and which now belong tfi the genus ot 
the 11 Russian Invalides."

ith the
war, otherwise the very peculiar circumstances 
under which the Prince is present in this coun
try would arrest no small share of public a'ten- 
tion. His Royal Highness bas come among us 
for the purpose of " renewing his acquaintance 
with the Princess Royal,” as the ministerial 
print, have been instructed to shape the announc- 
ment. In other word.,, bis marriage at an early 
period to the eldest daughter of Queen Victoria 
is projected, and the present visit is intended to 
produce that familiarity between the “ high con
tracting parties” which it is earnestly to be hop
ed may result in genuine affection. The Prince 
has not yet completed bis twenty-fourth year, 
and «lie Princess Royal is in her fifteenth. The 
match appears the most eligible lor the Princess 
that can well be conceived. The Queen knows 
too well, from experience, the blessings of a

ers were about to sell her to the Russian govern
ment for the purpose of intercepting and captur
ing the Cunard steamers.—St. John Cour.

Sad Accident.— On Tuesday, 22nd intt, at 
Fredericton, (the day of rejoicing.) an accident 
occurred which, we regret to say, ended fatally. 
Mr. Fairfax Earls was riding in procession, and 
bis powder being exhausted, he handed his pis
tol to a companion to prime. His companion’s 
pistol was cocked at the time, and went off acci
dentally while ha was in the act of charging Mr. 
Earls' pistol. The powder and wadding entered 
Mr. Earls' arm above the elbow. The wound, 
we believe, was not considered dangerous, and 
the patient was doing well up to Friday morning 
list, when symptoms of Tetanus, or Lock-Jaw 
appeared. All that the medical faculty could 
suggest was done for him, but in vain. He lin
gered amid acute suffering until Sunday noon, 
when he expired. Mr. Earls was aged but eigh
teen ; be was the son of the late Thomas Earls, 
E-q., ot Queen,bury, long an active Magistrate, 
of this county, and formerly a Lieutenant in the 
British army. Deceased from his steady habits 
and suavity of manners, and general deportment 
had endeared himself to all who knew biro.— 
Head Qaarttrs, Oct 17.

The Executive Council is in session at Fred- ! 
eriefon. Several members of it have been in the

Amherst Circuit Tea Meetings —The 

Rev. R. Smith writes:—We have held two 
Tea-meetings lately on this Circuit to obtain 
means for furnishing the pulpits and alters otiwo 
new Chapels in cours,» of erection—the first at 
Porter Town, at which we realized the handsome 1 
amount of Eighteen Pounds, Ten Shilling»; the j 
second at Nappan, at which we obtained Forty- 
four Pounds.

West Indies
The iniquitous new postal arrangement has > 

bed the effect of diminishing our usual supply of 
papers from the Wert Indies. The Merlin 
brought very few papers from some ot the la- j 
lands, none at all from others.

The Cholera bad made in appearance at La 
Goayra. It ie stated that about forty cases occur 
daily, of which ten prove fatal.

Severe galea of wind, accompanied by torrent, brought up next 
of rain, had passed over the West Indies lie- mmm
tween 25th Ang and 10th Sept. In St. Vln- ! ~~ ,
cent the rains were verv heavy, destroying large 1 , b%*t.Re^fd; in,be *°»ld ! !£• >.de’
. * , , r,» I ( s', j * . , ** i for Female Complaints—T beae Pill# am panicn- the officer» on board, who itracts of canFF. In Turks* Islands a violent • • - — - * ------ ' ‘ - -----
thunder storm, accompanied by rain, was expe-
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New York for li:chihu''l,\ ;->t e«.h «r» "t s • i% I*, r- 
Cwn^o, on tLe 2‘Hti. a;»er d:arh r; u*» part of :-e- c xr^- 
gi-t off and lefî f tr jvnt o!' tioMian.-n. l>v. .v • ; n 
dhttiHce. The i.irqu-» Com rJU, !e't r»r M->n’net! 
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Hrigt Sa^xh, Welch, at Mayagne*. 5th imt.. an : ;
aoi«l cargo.

The n*w <h p Ht raM. Cnpf Fin :h, x'n her firv Vi>x-?-ge ! 
from Bathurit, N R, Voun 1 io» Liverpool, (s. H-. prev 
mg leakr after hemg out a abort t>mc, the crew tumbir- 
to keep the ►bip free, bore up for Rnthnmt, l»u: the . 
wind cominr «he» 1 off1 r-\pe M «arn. th«r put the tin;, j 
before the wind for th» t. «et end of l* T Island, intend 
mg to roaka for iTctou, N S, but in beating up Nor | 
th timber!and, Stm t on Thursday r\ »ming < >et IS, h 1 
li tie before daylight, the nhip.i r.ck with mut h \.i ]
ence 4>n C«pe Bear Keef, mar the Maimbwr Ktvka ;

rte-j tne ship, earing only j 
with help of people from the | 

j ehore end beirg favoured with tine weather Fnxieee«ted | 
in get'ing her off, when ahe ran iutj Georgetown to re |
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rienced af Grand Cay on 10th Sept., which it they are alike valuable to the daughter verging 
was apprehended would put an end to the salt . 'n,° womanhood, or-the mother at the turn of life.;
raking there for this year. The storm was not ! *“ con";sd,r,io"' ,h«'

- i . . a u n f, . „ . , 1 fhese celebrated Pills will cure all disorders to 1to violent at Salt Cay or Lly « Harbour, where which female, are peculiar subject, and enable . 
some salt had been raked on the 14th and the , them to pass their critical period, of life, without

they to lexposing themselves to those danger 
often incur by other treatment.

union cemented by genuine esteem and atiection, *or ^l*8* b»w days, it is said, for the pur-

France.—The following official announce
ment has been published :—Paris, Oct. 7.— 
The Government of the Emperor has seen with 
deep regret the publication of a letter on the 
subject of the government of Naples, which 
might tend to induce a belief that the policy of 
the Emperor, instead of being frank and loyal, 
as It is and always has been, with respect to 
foreign governments, might favour, underhand, 
certain pretensions which the government em
phatically disavows, under whatever form they 
may be manifested.

Spain—The Spanish journals arrived bv 
the last mail state that although the expected 
communication relative to the Western alliance 
has not yet been laid before the Cortes, the 
expose des snotijs of the bill on the effective 
of the army and navy alludes to the contingency 
of the participation of Spain in the war. The 
Epoca pretends that the contingent to be fur
nished uy Spain will be 25,000 men, who will 
be commanded by the Marquis of Duero.

The Baltic — Umea, Sept. 25.—The block
ading squadron are beginning to have hard 
work, and find it difficult to maintain their sta
tions in the teeth of the severe gales that come 
down from the mountains in the north, and | 
sweep the Gulf of Bothnia with great violence. 
The ships often look in here to supply them
selves with tresh provisions and to hear thé 
news. Six vessels are now cruising along the 
coast of Finland, between Bjorneborg and Chris
tine nstadt. On the lgth inst, the Dragon 
made a lucky hit, for, appearing off Iladdi- 
garne, opposite the islands ot Quarken, she tell 
in with and captured a flotilla of Russian mer. 
chantmen, consisting ol seventeen vessels of dif
ferent rigs and sizes, one of which contained 
1,000 tons of rye, part of which was distributed 
amongst the other ships, and the rest thrown 
overboard. A letter from Rear-Admiral Pe 
naud, dated Nargen, Oct. 2nd, renders an ac
count ot an expedition carried out in the Gulf 
of Bothnia by the corvettec d'Assas, and the 
English .learners Tartar and Harrier, 
captured eleven Russian vessels, one of

and hallowed by purity and religion, to permit 
the happiness of her child to be sacrificed in a 
marriage dictated merely by political convenience 
or expediency, and her enlightened attachment to 
the principles of the Protestant faith would for
bid the selection of a son-in law from any one 
of the Roman Catholic royalties ol the continent. 
Restricted thus to the Protestant houses, and 
tosocb similarity of age and congeniality of tastes 
as would justify the expectation of reciprocal 
regard, the selection that has been made of Prince 
Frederick William is perhaps the most eligible 
that could be made among all the princes ol Eu
rope. He is a king in prospect, a. his uncle, 
the present King of Prussia, is rapidly sinking, 
and will very probably, in a few months at far
thest, vacate (he throne by death, and make way 
for bis brother, the Prince of Prussia, father to 
the young Prince now among ns. The Prince 
of Prussia is a strong and healthy man, but he is 
nearly sixty years of age, and in the course of 
nature it is to be expected that Prince Frederick 
William will one day succeed him in the posses
sion of supreme authority. True, our political 
relations just now with Prussia are not of the 
most cordial description ; but it is, after all, not 
so very strange that the Prussian monarch should 
be reluctant to join the western powers in a war 
against his brother-in-law Nicholas, or his nephew 
Alexander. We certainly gouceive ourselves 
aggrieved by the conduct of Prussia and Austria 
in the present complication of European affairs, 
but impartial history will possibly 'ake a some
what different view of the matter. Ar all events 
there is no reason why the neutrality of Prussia 
should he a barrier to the domestic happiness of 
the Princess Royal, if it ii to be promoted by the 
contemplated union, which there seems every 
reason to deem probable.

A noteworthy fact in the social and political 
history of Dissent in this country is the opening 
of the “ Milton Club" on Monday. The clubs 
of London now rank among the great institu
tions of the country. They are not mere scenes 
of social recreation and enjoyment, but are all 
associated more or less directly with the political, 
scientific, literary, or professional pursuits of the 
bodies in connexion with which they are respec
tively established. The army and navy have 
three or four clubs ; the great political parties in 
the state are represented by the Reform, the 
Carlton, the Conservative, and others ; and the 
lawyers, the clergymen of the established church, 
the universities, and all the learned societies, 
have each one or more clubs. Now, however, 
for the first time, the Dissenters—meaning the 
independents chiefly by that term—have estab
lished one for themselves; so exclusively for 
themselves, indeed, that many of the supporters 
of the movement deem the basis of qualification 
for menffiership much too narrow, and urge a 
more liberal construction ol the rules on that 
point. The Milton Club bouse is situated on 
Ludgate-hill. A more fashionable locality could 
readily have been selected farther west, but a 
central position was a primary object with the 
promoters, and this has been fully secured. The 
establishment comprises a news room, library, 
drawing-room, dining-saloon, twenty or thirty 
bed chambers, and other apartments; but it is in 
contemplation to add to it a large chamber for 
public religious meetings, to be known as the 
“ Milton Hall,” a project for which the premises 
furnish ample space.

The toyal command has been issued for spe
cial thanksgiving for the recent successes of the 
Allies in the Crimea in all our Churches and 

They ! chapels next Sunday. It is lelt that the appoini- 
whicb ment is somewhat ol the latest, the arrangement

pose of consulting with the Hon. Joseph Howe 
on railway matters. They seem resolved to orig
inate tome grand railway scheme which will 
unite in its support the various sections of the 
Province. We can only say at present that we 
trust they may succeed. Something must be 
done to secure communication by railway 
throughout the Province, and if they propose * 
scheme which can be caried into effect without 
greatly overburdening our resources, they will 
deserve well of their Country.— Church Witness.

Canada
Toronto, Oct. 9.—An enthusiastic meeting 

was held by the citizens last Friday, (which had 
been set apart as a general holiday) to adopt an 
address to Her Majesty on the recent victory in 
the Crimea. Appropriate speeches were deli
vered by the lion. Sir J. B. Robinson, Chief 
Justice of U. C., His Worship the Mayor, the 
Hon. J. H. Cameron, M. P, and J. H. Hagarty, 
Erq., Queen's Counsel, 8tc , &<•.

Ihe Chief Justice, in addition to the uaual 
topics of such an occasion, referred to the appro
priateness of Upper Canada celebrating the vic
tory of the allies. He said :—

There is no part of her Msjealy"adominions, 
the inhabitants of which have more striking rea
sons to rejoice than have the people of United 
Canada, on the result of this contest. We have, 
from peculiar circumstance, a peculiar interest in 
the deed, of the allied armies. The people of a 
gieat portion of Canada are of French origin. 
We can but suppose—for we have only to place 
ourselves in their position to lie convinced of it 
— that they retain a great deal of sincere and 
deep rooted affection for the country they have 
left. Hitherto it bad been out ol' their power to 
rejoice in the successes of that country, without 
evincing a feeling of something Ijkn disloyalty 
toward the Country to which they owe their al
legiance. But on the present occasion they may 
rejoice as heartily as we in the success of the al
lies; and we can join them in celebrating the 
triumph of French gallantry with as cordial good 
will as they can do.— Commercial Adcertiser.

Toronto, Oct. 18.—Governor General Sir 
Edmuud Head made his debut in Upper Canada 
yesterday. His Excellency, accompanied by 
Lady Head, and tde chief members of his Cabi
net, arrived at Co bourg at 11 AM. He was re
ceived at the wharf by the Mayor and Corpora
tion, and by the President and Faculty of Victo
ria College. In reply to a congratulatory ad
dress from the Corporallou his Excellency said :

No proof is wanting to es ablisb the-loyal at
tachment to the Queen, borne by the people of 
Canada. If any more were required the burst 
ol exultation which has hailed the successes of 
the allied armies would be more than sufficient 
for the purpose. I am glad to visit you at such 
a moment of public rejoicing, and at the close of 
an abundant harvest. I feci that anv qfforls of 
mine to deserve the confidence of our~gracious 
sovereign are far more than repaid by the high 
trust reposed in me, and by the reception which 
I now receive at your bands. Agriculture is 
without doubt, the basis of the future prosperity 
of the provinces ; uud on that foundation, I be
lieve they will hereafter grow, and develop their 
strength as one great country. Among the pub
lic works likely to contribute to ibis end, 1 doubt 
not, your railway to Peterboro’ baa a conspicu
ous place, 1 regret that, on the present occasion,
1 am unable to visit it. I thank you moat sin
cerely, gentlemen, for your good wishes, and for 
the manner in which you have received me on i

prospect was good.
In Barbados, a great deal of damage was done 

to the shipping—a great many vessels were 
wrecked, and a number of lires lost. We had 
made several extracts for this issue, but additions 
to our advertising columns compel us to omit 
them.—Bermuda Royal Gazette.

United States.
Boston, October 18th.—The arrival of Dr.

Kane and most of his party from the Artie re
gions, is one of the most remarkable occurrences 
of the week. They had been long absent, and 
considerable anxiety was begining to be felt on 
their behalf. Though compelled to abandon 
their veasel, firmly embeded in the ire > urn 80 
miles from any water, yet the party, wim - tie ex
ception of three persons, have all returned in 
safety and health. Their hardships and dangers 
however .have been most severe and appalling.—
Two winters were spent by Dr. Kane and bis 
companions in a region where quicksilver re
mained solid tor about four months, and where 
the spirit thermometer showed e degree of cold 
eqn ivalent to 60 or 70 degress below aero ! They 
had much sickness, and during the second sea
son, were compelled to make long journeys over 
the ice to supply themselves with seal and wal
rus meat, which in imitation of the Esquimaux, 
they ate taw ; and only escaped at last, from 
their prison bouse of ice by travelling some 1300 
miles, part of the time over the ice, dragging 
their boats after them,and the remainder in open 
boats in the Arctic seas. They providentially 
met the relieving squrdron, which was sect out 
last summer, just on the verge of the Arctic re
gions and were broqg^J home safely.—The in
telligence from Japan, tbit week, has excited 
considerable remark. Some over shrewd Yan 
kce shippers from the Sandwich Islands, having 
fitted out a vessel with supplies for whalers, and 
mad»» their way to Japan, with the intention of 
establishing themselves permanently there, were 
refused permission to land their goods, or to 
open their establishment This has been pro
claimed as a violation of the treaty made by 
Commodore Perry, and
been called on to interpose. But the goverment, Tarn, *
seem wisely to regard the Japan interpretation Butter, fresh 
of the treaty as the correct one ; and that it was . pu,kev« ' «
not contemplated by the treaty-making parlies (j(,jtkêns per pr 
that an/ thing like a permanent Itsidence of Geese, 
foreigners for the purpose of trade was to be al- Potatoes, per bushel, 
lowed by the Japanese.

Our California dates this week are lo Sep 
20th. The principal topic is the success of the 
Know Nothing party in the State. They ap-, 
pear to have swept the State, to the surprise of 
everybody in these parts at least. Several ties- 
tructive fires are reported- A number of persons 
are reported to have been murdered recently by 
the Indians ; and a very painful report prevailed 
in California, that Governor Stevens and party, \

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected, for the "Provincial Wesleyan' 
to -1 o'clock, Wednesday, Oct. 3lit. 

Bread, Navy, per cwt. Sis. 3d.
“ Pilot, per bbl. 32s. 6d.

Beef, Prime, Ca. 57». 6d.
I H “ x. s. 37s. Cd.
i Butter, Canada, la. 3d.

“ N. S. per lb. la 2d.
Coflee, Lagnyara, “ 8d.

“ Jamaica, “ 8Jd.
Floor, Am. spfi. per bbl. 52s. 9d.

Canada sfi. « 53». »d. a 35a

up

“ Bye, 3», 9d.*
Cornmeal, 28». 9,1.
Indian Corn, 5,. 6d a 6s.
MoUwes, Mu,, par e*L 

•* CUyed, “
1«. I|d. a 14. td
2».

Pork, Prime, per bbl. ils. 6d.
Mem, •* 100,.

Sugar, Bright P. R., 46a. Id.
Bar Iron, coo. per cwt, 18,.
Hoop “ “ 15».
Sheri •• “ *0 .
Codfish, Urge 16». <d

“ «null 14*.
Salmon, No. 1, Hi.

“ “ 2, 90s.
« “ 75l.

Mackerel, No. 1, 100».
“ “ 2, none
“ “ 3, 35,

Herring,, “ 1, 13* * 13*.
Alewivra, 14*. 6d.
Haddock, 11*. 6d.
Coal, Sydney, per chel. 
Fire Wood, per cord.

32* 6d.
27* «d.

Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up

Improved Breed of Sheep.
To be Mold at Public Auction,
Al the Places and times L'edermentionei.

SK V FRA L Sheep of improved flrtej», which have boon 
imported under the direction of His Kxeeheney the 

Livu'enant Governor, from ( finti'd* end 1‘iince L i ward 
Island, in accordance with fi Resolution and Vote of the 
Le* in at ute in the laet Station, namely :

l lCTiiL-Market Square, Tuesday, 6th Novr next, at 
12 o’clock, 2ft ?*h**ep.

TKL"KU—l’uhiic Square, Thursday, the tith November 
next, at 12o’clock, 20 Sheep

ANN a 1*0 LIS— Thursday, 8th November nett, at 12 
o’clock, Sheep.

WINDSOR—Saturday, 10th of November next, at 12 
o'clock, Sheep j

HALIFAX—G find pnrade, Tueaday, 13th November 
next,at I'l o’clock. Sheep

For further particulars refer to A G Archibald, Kaq * 
Truro; Daniel Uucken, Ksq , Wetou; Peter Hon net F-q , 
Annapolis. Hon. K. A Mctieffy, Windsor; John Northui., 
ktq , Halifax.

Provincial Secretary’s Office, Halifax, Ot. 17, 1S%5 
October 26

MOI NT ALLISON
Educational Imtintloa.

Vimetps! —The Rev il. »• toaaa», A. M ,
I Governor A < hapiain -Th» Rtv K. Keane, D. W. 

i b»f freceptre.* :-Miaa Mae* K. A MB.

THK vat fou» important alterations and addltleea, hare in procréa* durmf the last f 
j i ow completed Thi* institution, which i 

! these improvements the most extensive and" popular, M 
well as ihe be*’ appointed one ot its kind In BRtn AW 
rica. now t herein re présenté tn l«o’h He (tranches* 
br.'ommodati.tns and freater f.icilittoe (far |
Comfort snd improvement of Students.

Ir, addition to the ofiVera abov,. named twelve or weffe 
oth-r suitably qualified Frofesso.-a and Teaehere wMl be 
constantly e»/W 'y«d <•* rk* u-cr* of inj/vwroee

(Tr- Tksi Sttom/ IWtn •< r%« rwrrrai A-edume IW, «eft 
j coe.ufiin e on Tiw-ti/oy, <-v 22*4 .VortmStT.

The charin' of Hoard, â c , and Tuition In the IVlaaÉT 
lb-part ment. * Ai*» .V fi <>. per ««asm, er MM de. flu 

i p«-r Term For fur her informs io i pit-nee app j either he 
the VHncipsf or the Governor and t haplatu- 

back vif Je. N âi.,0rt <Mh, IKÔÔ.
November 1. Sir

Hmr momOmy eae 
was prwtoMly te
‘ ~ TSarnT

xïc

P. s. HAMILTON,
Barrister anil Attorney at

Law, Solicitor, Ac.

MAS removed hie Office to the Merchants’ laobesfe 
Huddinr, cn'maoe No 44, l‘rince Street.! where. MiHmldtnr, en'raaoe No d4 

audition to hie strictly professional 
t'lred to act aa n

Brine* MtnwtJ where, b 
busioeee, he Is ps»

Oatmeal, per cwt. 
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 
Veal, per lb. 
Bacon, “
Cheese, “
Lamb, “
Mutton, “

our government has Calf-skins, ”

to 4 o'clock, Wsdnetday, Oct. 31st.
21s. 6d.
30». a 35a 
Sid a 4)d.
7)d. a 8d.
7pi. a 8d.
Spl. a 5U.
3jd. a 4jd.

6d.
2a 6d.
Is. 3d. a Is. 4d. 
6pf. a 6d.
7)<i. a 9J.
2s a 2. 61.
2». a 2s. 6d.
3s 6d. a 4s.

Apples, “ 5s. a 7s. 6d.
Eggs, per dozen, lid.
Hutnesnun Cloth, (wool,) per yd, 2s. 6d. 
Do. (cotton and wool.) per yd, la. 9d.

William Newcomb, 
Clerlr of Market

illarriagce.
In the Wesleyan Chapel, at Brigus. on Tuesday, t#:h 

ult., by the Rev. Thomas Anguin, Cnairman of the 
s ru , , ,, V 3 1 w at Ol ». ! Newfoundland District, the Her. John Svdney Phi?»of Oregon, had all been moroered by the Black- w M t,,rhksa. eldest daughter of tiapt.

foot Indians. Such a report requires confirms- | Stephen Perce/, of Brigu», Newfound la: J.
! At Amherst Head, on the 23rd ult., by Revd. R.

was a steamer, and eight other vessels in the 1 having been already anticipated in many of our 
Fiords. These prizes are of the aggregate places of worship, and that the case warranted 
burden ot 2500 tons. j the setting apart ot a week-day for the purpose,

Piedmont.—By a royal ordonnance, signed 1 
for the King of Sardinia by Prince de Carig- 
nan, the military order of Savoy, founded in 
1815, has been reconstituted for the purpose j 
of recompensing distinguished services rendered j 
by the Sardinian troops in the course of the ; 
present war. It is to comprehend four classes— 
grand cross, commander, officer, and knight.— j 
The King ot Sardinia has conferred the Grand ! 
Cross of the said order on Mar.-hal Pelissier,: 
General Simpson, and General de la Marmora. ;

Austrian Italy___The Opinions of Turin
says :—“ The Austrian government bas seized 
on the property possessed in Lombardy by the 
religious corporations suppressed in Piedmont. 
Austria bases her conduct on what the Sardin
ian government did when Joseph II. abolished 
the convents and monasteries, without bearing 
in min.l that at that period a bona fide abolition 
was effected, which is not the case at present. 
The Sardinian fihbinei is discussing the question 
with Austria on legal grounds,"

Lord Palmerston on the War___On
Friday, the 5tb, the Mayor and inhabitants of 
Romsey, Hants, presented to Lord Palmerston, 
on his arrival at his seat at Broad lands, an ad
dress on the reduction of Sebastopol. Hi,

as was done at the national fast and humiliation 
last spring.

j my first visit to Coburg.
Alter replying to an address from the Univer

sity of Victoria College, his Excellency visited 
the Provincial Exhibition. In the everting be 
was entertained at dinner by the corporation of 
Cobourg, on behalf of the inhabitants. He is ex
pected at Toronto to-day ns route for Hamilton, 
where be will remain a day or two with Sir Al
lan Macnab, the premier, at Duodurn Castle.— 
Jb.

Custom House Business at the Suspen
sion Bridge.—There are few points in the 
United States where a larger custom bouse busi
ness is transacted than at the Suspension Bridge.

The amount of dutiea collected from Decem
ber, to the period in March when the Recipro-

moet sanguine expectations. The receipts were 
large. A large number of person, from other 
sections of the country, particularly from Wood- 
stock, evinced a warm interest in assisting the 
different settlement, to provide themselves with 
suitable place, for Divine Worship. Such a dis
position is commendable and should not be al- 

Lordship replied in a powerful and picturesque lowed to pass unnoticed.— Carleton Sen. 
speech, in the course of which he vindicated „ ,, ,r, „
thepoiicy of the Government against thoto who MiMWWAmT MEET.NO._Tbe
contended that the war ought to have been car- Annlu‘ of ,he Wesleyan M.sronary So-
tied into the south of Russia, pointing out that ctely of this place w„ held in the Chapel on 
by the Utter mode of procedure we abould Tuesday evening last, Mr. R A. Hay. in the 
after many great but of course victorious bet- ! Chair.—Addressee were delivered by the Rev.

New Brunswick
Tea Mketinus.— Four Weslayan Chapels 

have been erected within the Woodstock Circuit 
during the present season —viz.,—at Middle Si- 
monds, Northampton, South Richmond, and Sun
ny Side, Little Presqu" Isle ; and in order to ena
ble the Trustees of the different localities to 
complete their arrangements. Tea Meetings were i city Treaty went into effect wa, $50,000. The 
held for the purpose of raising funds for the er- j exports (to Canada) from December to May 
eefion of Pews, Ac., and have been attended j were SI 25,000. The amount entered as in 
with marked success. The attendance at each ' transitu for Western States for the same period 
wa, greater than ba’d been anticipated, and at j was S12,000,000. The amount of Foreign Bond- 
Northampton and Sunny Side exceeded the 1 ‘‘d goods passing into Canada at this point, from

January to May was $2,000,000.
The following are the imports for the months 

named ; November, $12,000 ; December, SÎ2,- 
000 ; January, $59,000 ; February, $59,000 ; 
March, $135 000 ; April, $195,000 ; May, $153,- 
000 ; June, $41,000. We must also add that dur
ing the Winter month, 150,000 barrels of flour 
were sent through in bond lo New York.

It must be borne in mind that the Railway- 
Bridge was not opened until about the middle of 
March ; from that time the business increased 
very rapidly until the opening of the navigation ; 
and as last Winter was merely initiatory to the 
business, which will hereafter be transected at

a
lion before it can be received. These Indian 
massacres are often made up out of the whole 
cloth or exaggerated for selfish purposes.—Kan
sas affairs continue in quite an asatisfjtotory state. 
We are .glad to notice that the New Orleans 
Bulletin most pointedly condemns the marauding 
Missourians for the course they have pursued to
wards the settlers in Kanzas. and regards it as a 
direct and dangerous attack on the freedom of 
the Territory, and adapted to defeat ultimately, 
the very object in view, the establishment ot 
slavery in the State.—Section, in New England 
were visited on Sunday night by a terrible tor
nado. It was felt in great power in Glocestcr 
ard in Gorham, Me. The wind was confined 
to a narrow belt only a few yards wide, within 
which fences, trees, chimniea, housetops, &c. 
were overturned ; but beyond which no injury 
whatever was done. We have heard of its rava
ges, as yet, only in the two places mentioned.— 
Sad accounts continue to be received from the 
towns along the lower Mississippi, of the preva
lence ot yellow fever, generally of a malignant 
and deadly character.—There has been a severe 
freshet in the Kennebec river this week, which 
has carried away booms, and bridges, and done 
much injury. The water is reported to have 
to have been higher than has been know for 
many years, if ever before.—Am. Traveller.

Temperance Lectures.—Mr. John B. 
Gough, the famous lecturer on temperance, is 
once more in New York, and is to speak on bis ; 
own peculiar topics, to-morrow evening, in the I 
Broadway Tabernacle. Mr. Gough came to this ; 
country from England when a boy, and was ap
prenticed to a farmer ; but be soon found his way- 
info this city, and entered the book bindery of 
the Methodist Book Concern. Here his mind 
became religiously affected, but hia love of hu
mour, tinging and acting led him astray ; and, in 
theatres, circuses, An., be became before he was 
19, a miserable inebriate. In the great Washing- 
Ionian reform of 1841, be was rescued at Wor
cester ; and no eoooer did be begin to delineate 
all the degradation and woe to which strong 
drink had subjected him, than rare powers of 
eloquence were manifested. There is scarcely 
any part o< our country in which bta voice has 
not been heard, and alwaya without weariness 
He has spoken one hundred and aevenly-five 
times in the city of Boston on the same topic, and 
always to crowded houses. Two years ago, be 
was induced by earnest solicitation to go to Eng
land. He complied reluctantly with the request, 
but fioat bis landing to hia departure, bis visit is 
said to have been a perfect ovation. During his 
absence abroad, he spoke ta 460 meetings, and 
ie estimated in round numbers to have been 
heard by tOOfiOO persona He addraaiad 721

EXTENSIVE STOCK OF
Dry Goods.

W. N. SILVER & SONS’
Importations for the Season,
ARE now open, and upon inspection will be found 

equal to any m tbe City. No pain» or cost h«» been 
«pared to ratkd every department worthy the patronage 
of their Customers. Their Blanket» and Flannel* are 
of a guperiot make. Their Velvet, Bruseel* aod S piv 
Scotch CAUPK riXG, are of the ne went styles of intike 
end pattern. Their Ready (Hade CLOTHING is neat 
and substantially made. Their Grey, White and Strip 
ed Shirtings are the cheapest in the city Their Cot- 
ion W trp and Katniir Tk\ of the rerv best quality 
Their Shawl» and Winter DRESSES are i» g rent va
riety. Their Waahingto i Shoulder Brace, tor Gents, 
tbe healthiest and easiest Brace ever invented.

October 1L Rw.

DUFFÜ3,
\------ Hat

,, TOPPER &
Have received par— 

AMERICA, 
WOLFE,
WHITE STAR,

CO.

LASD AG EXT.
Fer thl$ purpose he has become associated with a gee • 

tleraan reslditw In Liverpool, Ln*. Intimately aeqealeWd 
wwi» tne mo remonta and want* ot the Kmlgrélâeg i'Ihm 
of urea; filtain and Ireland, aod maintaining Cerree prmit-nri with earioas parte of those Lonotrlee and of ÜM 
Vontn *nt yj Europe Local agent ie* will be eataàèà*el 
throughout th«; Province l*arti«s desirous ofbejlag, er 
‘elline »'eal Relate, in town or country, In eey part Of 
Nora ncotia, will find that this agency affords >ppart—I 
tics never known In this country before uf delag ee Ie 
advent eye

November 1 2m.

PURE DURHAM
CATTLE.

To b* sold at Public Aucti >u in Windsor, on SATUR
DAY, the 10th of November nee», at IS o'oImIl 
noon, ( n addition to 20 Rams and 7 Kwee, to ivfcMfe 
former Advertisement is design ad to refer)

A YEARLING BULL, also a Bull Calf, aix aoe*e 
old. Thrt above are of the purest bl »od, end fcftfe 

boon impo ted by hie Excellency the Lteet Uoeenw, 
parsuMiit to Resolution of the Legislature.

For particular» apply to ♦he Hon. R. A. MoHeflfr, dt 
Windeo- : Sam. Ch'pman, Esq , Corn wa Uie $ dr Me 
Northup, F.«q , Halifax.

Provincial .Secretary'1 Office,
Halifax, Oct 80,1*66. Xov i.

Smith, Mr. Wm. Brooks, to Miss Susan Tatlor , both 
of the above named pl*ce.

At WrtllHeç, on Wednesday evening, the 10th ult., 
by the Rev. Wm. McCarty,,Mr. .lames G. Wrioht, of 
Bedeque, P K. Island, to Miss Esther C. Canfield, of. 
the former place.

At Boston, by the Rev. Dr. Randell, Mr. E. Wilson, 
of Boston, to Mi»s Mise Sarah E. Crowe, dau.hter of 
Mr. A. Crowe, of thin city.

On Mondav, 8th inst., at St. Paul's, by thi Rev. Dr. 
Willis. Mr. Wm. Saunders, to Miss El zabern Ann 
Bernard, of this city

At St. Stephen's, N.. B., on the 20th ult., by Revd. 
T- W. Street, John J. Snow, Esq , of Shelburne, N. S., 
to Miss Helen Dougherty, of Calais-

At Brookline, Mas a , on the 17th of Oct., by Rev. L. 
P. Dick ton, St. Clair Jones, of Weymouth, N. S , to 
Helen Cecilia, second daughter of F- P. Ladd , Esq. 
of the former place.

On the 2nd nit ,by tbe Rer.Ja Buckley, at Pars 
boro, Mr. Joseph Nelson, of Mac can Mountain, to Mies 
Catherine Quin, of New Cannan.

Bv the same.and at the same time and place., Mr- 
Rufus Wm. Mills, of Maccan Mounam.to Misa Sarah 
Jane Harrison, of the name place.

By the same, on the 16th ult, at Advocate Harbour, 
Mr . Archibald McLellex, to Mise Mary Maria Bline- 
horn.

MIC MAC, end others,
THEIR FALL IMPORTATIONS OF

British, French and American

DRY GOODS,
Which will be disposed of on the usual term*. 

ALSO—On band, a largs lot of SOAP and CAN
DLES. October II.

" NOW READY 
BELCHER’S 

MAP or NOVA SCOTIA,
Including the Island of 

CAPK BRETOiV
Size five feet two inches by two teef. 

Second Edition, corrected to 1855. 
For Sate al the City lioolc Stores.

THIS is til# largest and only correct Map publiai»*»! of the 
l'rovincw—it bus been recently revised and corrects*!, 

and tile new Counties and Township.-» iorm«*d rince its fini 
publication, accurately -aid down, together with the lines 
af proponed RAILWAYS through the Province, and routes 
and stations ot the TLLEUKaVtl line

It can be had on cloth and lollen», coloured and v*r 
aished ; on blue paper, same ax a Lhai t ; aud on cloth aad 
coloured, in ease lor the 1 ocxet.

C- U. BELCHKK
September 27th, 186.S. l*ubli*er.

DAVID STARR & SDNS.
HAVING nearly completed their FALL IMPORTA 

TIONS, from (ireat Britain, the United State*, tier 
many and Canada, offer lor sale at the iowent iates » 

large stock of
Iron, Steel, fitted ware, Cutlery,

London Palnte and Oils, etc.,—comprising’ almost evert 
article kept by Ironmonger*.

AUtO-An assortment of TINWARE, ▼!* P«t*nt 
Dish Covers, without seam ; Tea and Coffee Lota; Wa 
ter and Toddy Kettles, Spice Moxes, Loal Vn*e» and 
Sco*p«. 49, Orse Warn mmxxt.

November 23.

The Subscribers
ill-bed a MARBLE MANUfAO»
the mouth of vets Canaan Ro«d, iit
(he Public the best of Italian and An-

A VINO Established a MA
TORY, near!

ton, now offers to tbe I _______________
ericsn Marble, in Monument* Head fitonae, Cblaaw 
Pieces, .side Boards Tables, Hall TaMea, Ae, ls.,i 
cheap as can be had in any of the British Provlaeaa, aaff 
sent to any place oa the post road from ffalifkx to Aa* 
na polls Til ON. L. Mt AMAN A OO.

Ilortnn, Oct 22nd, 1364.
November 1. 2w.

Requisites for the Nursery.
Andrew’s W->rm Lozenges 
Harrington * Cough Syrup. 
;ti* mber*' Nursery Pomade 
Halby'e Carminative,
Glass nd Ivory Gum Rub-

Godfrey's Extract cf Elder 
Flowers

decker's Farina Food

Powder, Puff* and Boene. 
Rowland's Kalydor k Otis, 
steed man's Soothing

der
Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Breast lumps (selffee Hag. I 
Children’s Unir Brushes 
Du Barry's fUvaJeattFood.

■m»
India Rubber and Prepared ; Glee* tipple Shield*.

Mlpph-s ' Ilobenraok’s
Ivory and Caoutchouc Bings

(TZ* Kecciv.d end fir Nal«* at Morton's Medical Ware 
house, 39 Granville Street, by 

October uf> fi K. MOtiTOtf k OO.

FALL IMPORT AXIOMS
OF BRITISH & FOEEWH

DRY GOODS,
AT NO. 4 GRANVILLE STREET.

J. B. BBNNETT& 00.
Il AVK received per White Ntar and Warbeitee 

1 from London, fesgle and Norval from Liverpool, 
Mic Mac Iront Glosgow, and Mail Steaintra, tbetir Wti* 
al extensive assortment ol Staple and Fancy Good#

For the Fall and Winter Trade,
And which they offer at the lowest rates for Oeeà or
approved credit

Also from tho United States.—Ba es Batting, Wad
ding end Wick Yarn, .SatUnetta, Blue and Grey Drilk
uud Denims.

October 25. 8m.

tf. 2*6. Bell, Anderson A Co,
DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.

B. G. FRASER'S OLD STAND RE-OPENED.

THL Subscriber having commenced bu*iD«:.-i« iu tlw 
Store lateli occupied bv Mr K G Fraser, and having 

been several years in Mr Fraser’s employ, would solicit 
from Mr F » numerous customers and tbe public gener j 
ally a share of their patronage

JOHN RiCHAKLMuN, Ja | 
Drugs, Medicine», Patent Medicines, Spices, Dye Staffs. , 

Seed*, Perfumery, Fancy Soap*, and all kinds of Toilet . 
requisites can always be hud at the above Store nt the 
lowest prices for *-ash. i

ALSU—COO LIVER OIL warranted pure, * very 
superior article. ley- June r>-

! Have received per Mic Mac, Themis, smd 
While. Slav, their usual assortment af

Fall Goods,
Among which 

GOODS.
Are—all descriptions of 6TAFLZ

•I

On Wednesdav, Franc!-» Elizaheth, wife of S. S* 
D. Wells, Esq., Surgeon, R. N., aged 24 veara.

At Antigomsh, on Thursday, 26th inst., of Cancer, 
after long and painful illne*a, Mr. Charlea A- »Sym- 
onds, seed 40 v-ars, leaving an aged mo her, widow, 
and numerous relatives and friends to deplore their be
reavement.

At New Glasgow, on the 10th inst. Mr. Joseph Me 
Kay, Printer, aged 23 years, much respect d 

| At Dartmouth, on Sunday morning, Oct 28th, after 
I a long and ©sinful illness, which she bore with ciistian 

fortitude. Eleanor Mart, third daugh er of John and 
j Eleanor Jameson, in the 23rd year of her age

Shipping Ncros.

THE MODERN CRUSADE
OR

THE PRESENT WAR WITH BISSIA ;
Its Cause, Its Termination, and its Results.
Viewed in the Light of Prophecy 

By Bev. W. Wilson, Wesleyan Minister,
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

SOLn at the Wesleyan Book Room, and at différent 8ta- j 
tioner*, Halifax Also, at the dtore of Me*,re. W. & 

A. McMilien *t John. N B Price 2e- 6d
j a considerable diacouut will be made to purchaser* of ! 

12 or more copk-e for retail A pply by letter pott paid u> 
lie Author, Yarmouth, N. 8. July 6.

The Subscriber
nAS received, from England per “ Them* * and ‘

r ' '

Dress StuflN, in plain, figured, and (rioted, 
Silks and Itibbons.
All kinds of LACE GOODS ; Shawl* aod SflW 
Pilot, Whitney. Siberian and Brodd CLOTHS, 
Doeskin* and Vesfiogi ; Gloves and Hosiery, 
Indies' i weeds and Cloth Mantles,
Bonnet*, Furs, Flowers,
Rubber Coats, L ggina and Hats,
Variety ol 8!op Clo'b'ng, Ac., ^o.

AL’îU—On Hand, Ten. Indigo, Nutmegs, sod Bcwt 
Soap. Noa *29j& 80 Granville Stoest.

October 11. lm

“ Vieille Montagne Zinc.”
Per “ Eagle,” from Liverpool, Or. B
0 4 CA^KS Roofing ZINC.
L\ 66c

PORT OF HALIFAX.

AERlVKD.

Wednespat, Octob^ 14.
R M Steamer Africa, Harnaon, Liverpool, 10* days. 
Rirque Protia», Shelburne—bound to M iraipich i, 

was in contact with steamer Africa, loat mixea mast 
and part of «tern—wia towed into port by the Africa. 

Brig Velocity, Hewson Antigua.
Brigts Daaner, Dolby, Malaga.
Elxior, Cloutier, Quebec.
Sehre Super or, Me-^ervey, Bat St George. 
Sovereign, P E I*.land.

Thciidat, October W 
R Msteamer Otpray, Corbin, St .lohu’», N. F.
Schr» C W Wright, Dickson, Quebec.
Lidy Seyimnr, Srtang. Fortune Bav.
Sterling,* Inuea, Labrador.

Friday, October 36.
R M steamer Canals, Jodkin», Boston.
Brig Florida, Arrestrnp, Guaynalli, P R.
Hrigt Svlpb, Frith, Trinidad.*
Schr» Victoria, Amign ..
Minx, Peneston, Bermuda.
Lady Seymour, Stracban, Lamaline.

Saturday, October 27. 
Brigt» Pursuit, Healy, New York.
Isabella Lawiey, Lawley.New York. j
Belle, Thomas,* Baltimore.

mg zi
• Shamthmg, ditto.

20 csriks Wrought Ziuc A ails,
2mc PAINT*.3 case* S

I The Huf «crii»vr* having b*en app-iinted Nova Beotia 
1 Ag^nt* for th^ •• VEILLE MONTAGNE ZINO 

MINING COMPANY*^ vi France an i M.igRua, will
br ouiisuôtljr -upi-fnrd with tbeirmanufaeturvs. and anile
ft the sttenfion of nu chawre fo ftw above «apply, Jaetre- 

<54»jr„ j. ami offered for aaU- at very tout pruet 
1 for Roofing and Sheathing purposes, Fure Zlae 1m» 

w I been proved to be the noil economic*l material tbe one
bartc,; Uie „r,nrtp.l n, 1,^ i » «d'^S^aîî ZsZ

^KP^f-m,,v:u,H,»rrr.;br%Tp.M:ndK:::.,cï” •*- -,
et requisites, ac , to all ol which the attention of ctn-tom- 
ere ie respectfully invited, as tbe ait He* are good and 

W LANOIaZY, 
Hollis .Street, Halifax

price* moderate 
October H.

manency of Colour. 

October 4.

UAVli> hi a it.t k VtS6,
Hardware Dealer», 

40 Upper Water Street
lm.

Cotton Twine for Nets.
BSLES 6 ,lr Cable laid COTTON TWINE,

L»o 1» do do do do do.

EXTIItKLY VEGETABLET

Do 4 do do do no do
For 6» 1« hile i»y

hell, ander«on a CO 
October n_____ _ lm   ________
" FALL importations.
Per Mic Mac, Themis, Eagle, If White Star.

At 145 Oran ville street.
THE Sub*crit.er has reo ved by the above ships a large 

and well selected .Stock of stable and Faucy UdY 
GOOD4, which will b* found weii worthy tbe alien ion 

of purchaser#. dtMLbL STRONG.
October 4. 8w.

MLHTFOOT’M

Pulmonary Pastil es,
1>RF.FARED from Indian Hoots and Herbs, from an 
I original receipt used in the private practice of a Cel» 
Lrated Fhysician—recommendrd lor U«a cure of OoegJk, 
li.flusnzzt, A»tbm«, Croup, Uoarwne»», and Incipient 

i f’ouvuo.prior.
Sjr- a i'rvtb Supply of th«, aad all other approved 

itf-medie* f;r affections of the Lung*, je t received at 
Mutons Mvdieei WanhoME, Granville Eli eat, aad for 
saJ«* by G. E H<>fcTO»> t CO.

N H —•uperior Cod Liver Oil. constantly on eale bf 
Urn barrel radon, or tingle bettie^

Oclol*r 25.

Cheap Shoe Store
THE Sobacrit.er respectfully informs hi» friends and 

the Public, that he ha* removed to bis new Shop,

FURS! FURS!! FURS!!!
At 145 Granville Street.

TH* Subscriber has received per “ Steamer,”
r - • - - • • Ofi o ___

Martin, French Sable, Filch, Mu*qua»h. Minx, Ermine, 
and Grey fquirrvl with Cuffi, Gauntletu, Mitts, and Mtti 
to matctL

Halifax. Purdy, Boston- 
Schr* Garland, Crowell Kingston. 
Topay. Ciewell.43d Cotow. Keeoy. f-1*—

where in addition to the work manufec ured un er hi» 
inspection, be will keep on hand a variety of ready |
Made Work, consisting of G mt» Boots, Shoes and Rub
hers, Ladies Boo », Slipper», and Rubbers, and also I ALSO—Gent»’ Paris Wk HATff, Youths’ Cape çf weir 
Youths Boots, which be will sell cheap for Cash. ] description, which will be oSwed who'eeaieaia email $i 

GEORGE A. JOHNSON. . BAMLBL tiTBuNO.
Bnoklyo, Newport, October 11. 4w. Sâd. I October L

-
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